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With the transformation of elite education to mass education, China’s higher 
education has achieved rapid development, which has hastened the birth of many local 
universities. Normally, these new universities appear through merger and combination. 
Once in a higher education level, the leaderships of these new universities may 
change their attitude to a way of impatience and vanity, hence are not able to design 
the university’s development concretely, especially in the construction problems of 
teachers’ team: the lacking of teachers, the adjustment of teachers’ structure, and the 
weakness of teachers’ researching ability, etc. All these problems have greatly limited 
the development of these new local universities. How to achieve the long-term 
development of the construction of teachers’ team, helping these universities realize 
the transform from junior colleges to undergraduate universities, is the common 
challenge these universities have to face. 
Quanzhou Normal University is the first newly established local university in 
Fujian Province, which has combined previous Quanzhou Normal College, Quanzhou 
Education College and Quanzhou1 Normal School. Its “junior college-undergraduate 
university” model and management system has offered a classic reference to latter’s 
newly established universities. This paper is to analyze Fujian’s construction of 
teachers’ team in the case of Quanzhou Normal University. 
There are five parts in this paper. The first one is to introduce the causes, 
meanings, related literatures, and study methods; the second part is to discuss the 
connotation and theoretical basis in the construction of the newly established local 
universities; the third part is to analyze the current situation of teachers’ teams in 
Fujian’s newly established local universities, in the case of Quanzhou Normal 
University; the fourth part focuses on the talent’s introduction, training and 
management in Fujian’s newly established local universities, by raising questions and 














apply it to a mass practice, finally to offer some counter strategies.  
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知识资源匮乏的需要。截止到 2011 年 5 月，福建省共有 23 所本科院校，其中，



































































































the Transition from Mass to Universal Higher Education,1970）、《高等































师的技巧——论课堂教学中的方法、信任和回应》（The Skillful Teacher: On 















































（Transforming Selves，Transforming Courses：Faculty and Staff 




结论；朝鲜大学（Chosun University）的 Kyoung-oh Song 在《亚太教育评论》
（Asia Pacific Education Review ）中发表了一篇名为《区域政策和学校环境
对教师专业发展的影响》
②
（the Impacts of District Policy and School Context 









and Development Policies: Critical Discourse Analysis from a Comparative 
Perspective）的文章，通过对比拉美和北美不同国家的政策法规探索教师教育
                                                        
① Janet Moore Lindman Maria Tahamont.Transforming Selves，Transforming Courses：Faculty and Staff Development 
and the Construction of Interdisciplinary Diversity Courses[J].Innovative Higher Education，2006（4）. 
② Kyoung-oh Song.The impacts of District Policy and School Context on Teacher Professional Development 
[J].Asia Pacific Education Review，2008（9） 
③ Monica E. Pini&Jorge M. Gorostiaga. Teacher Education and Development Policies: Critical discourse 
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